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Decision 98-03-071 Match 26, 1998 

Moned 

MAR 3 1 1998 

BEFORE lHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE SlATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Mattcr of the AppJication of Long Distance 
DireCt, Int., for a Certificate of Public Convenience 
and Necessity (or Authorization as a ReseUer of 
Intcrexchangc Tele<:ommunications services. 

OPiNION 

1. Summary 

Application 95-04-025 
(Filed AprH21, 1995) 

This decisi()n approves an amended settlement agreement between Long 

Distance Direct, Inc. (LDDI) and the Consumer Services Division (CSD), subject to an 

amended provision that a $45,000 settlement shan be submitted to the State Treasury 

rather than dCpOsited to a trust fund. This decision alsO directs staff to prepare a 

rulemaking to investigate whether, and b)' what means, the Commission in the future 

may direct reJ}\ittance of such settlement monies to a consumer protection fund 

supervised by the California District Attorneys Association or similar organization. 

2. Background 

In an Interim opinion, Decision (D.) 97·04·028, issued on April 10, 1997, the 

Commission granted authority to LDOI to reseJi telephone services in California, but 

the Commission remanded a proposed settlement agreement between LDDI and CSD 

(or (urther development of the record with respect to a trust fund that the agr~n\ent 

proposed to establish. 

CSO had protested the tOOl application, alleging that the carrier had operated 

as a reseller 01 intrastate service in California. without authorization, and that it was 

accused of swit(hing some consumers' long distance service without proper 

authorization, a practice known as slamming. 

FollOWing negotiations, CSD and LDDI entered into a settlement agreement in 

which CSO agreed to withdraw its protest to the application and LDDI agreed to 
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restore the previous tong distance service of customers who complained of being 

switched without authorization. LOOI also agreed to forgo conection efforts as to those 

customers, to change its methods of soliciting custonters, and to make quarterly reports 

to CSO for one }iear describing any cOI\SUnlcr complaints received by the carrier and its 

agents. LDDI also agreed to pay a settlement amount 6f$45,()()() to be directed by CSD 

to an appropriate source (orpromotmg consumer education and awareness. 

i ~ I.' 1b~ Coin~i~f()t. in D.97.04-028 granted LOOl's application to permit it to rescU 

intr~s'tat'e t~lephbn~ Services in Caliionlia, but it remanded the settlement agreement to 

an administratiVe law judge lor further development of the record on the $45.000 

settlement anlount and the disposition of those funds. 

3. Prehearlng Conference 

A prehearing ~onferen{eto c6nsidertheremand order was conducted on July 29, 

1997. During disCllSS.1on on the tecord} coUnsel for tSD statM thatthe parties were 

preparing a joint motion to amend the settlement agreement. Instead of requiring that 

the settlement amount be deposited to a Commission escrow account prior to transfer 

to consumer-oriented purposes, the proposed amendment w6uld require that the funds 

be deposited to the Consumer Protection Trust Fund, an established fund created by 

(Ourt order in 1989 and administered by the California District Attorneys Association. 

At the conclusion of the prehearing conference, the admlnistrative law judge 

directed the parties to file the proposed amendment or other appropriate pleading 

within 30 days and to supply additional information on the Consumer Protection Trust 

Fund. 

4. Joint Motion to Amend Settlement 

On August 11, 1997, the parties li1ed a Joint Motion for Approval of Amendment 

to Settlement Agreement. The original Stipulation for Settlement and the amendment 

to the settlement agreement are attached to this dedsion as Appendix A and 

Appendix 8, respectively •. 

Under the amendment, LOOt agrecsto pa)' a settlement lee of $45.000 in 

quarterly installments of $3,000 to the Consumer Protection Trust FU1\d, created by the 
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case entitled People v. fIT Consumer Fimmcial Corportlliol1, el al., Alameda County 

Superior Court, Civ. No. 65038-0 (September 21,1989). The provisions of the trust fund 

require that it be administered to enhance the investigation, prosecution and 

enforcement of consumer protection actions in California. 

The parties' amendment also provides that in the event LDDI transfers corpOrate 

control to another entity, all amounts owing under the settlement agreement wIll be 

paid in full prior to transfer of ownership . 

. 5. Discussion 

Our staff has negotiated a fair and equitable resolution of the complaints brought 

against LDDI. Consumers who believe that their long distance service was switched 

without their approval will have their prior long distance service restored \vithout 

charge. LDDI has agreed to forgo collection:eUorts against th6se who believ(? their 

service had been switched without permission, and the company has agreed to amend 

its solicitation etforts to prevent further complaints. 

LOOI (\)50 has agreed to pay $45,000, in quarterly instalhnenfs of $3,000, to the 

Consumer Protection Trust Fund, a highly worth\vhile consumer prote<:tion fund 

administered by the state's District Attorneys Association. 

On this record, however, we are not persuaded that the Commission has 

authority to direct payment of a so-called IIsettlement fcell in the manner described in 

the settlement agreement. The Commission has authority to levy fines and penalties 

against the utilities it oversees'" We have recognized that, in accordance with legislative 

, Sec, e.g., PU Code §§ 2100,2107,2111,2115. 
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pOlicy expressed in Public Utilities Code (PU Code) §§ 2100 and 2104, penalties assessed 

under these provisions must be deposit~d in the Gener~l Fund. (see TURN v. Pacific 

Bell (1994) 54 CPUC2d 12~.) Similarly, we have authority to requite refunds to 

consumers pursuant to PU Code § 453.5. It is settled, howevet, that such refunds ntust 

be ~isbursed to ratepayers or, thtoughescheatJ to the General Fund. {Code Civ. PrOc./ 

§ 1519.5; See, generally, Assembly v. Public Utilities Commissioll (1995) 12 Ca1.4'" 87.} 

At OUr request, the parties here have addressed the question of the $45i)OO 

payJrient by'ch:ulging the recipient from a CSD-d ireeted trust' to' a specific (onsumer' 

protection trust. CSD a"tgues' that such a disbutsemel\t is authorized under our broad 

range of polvers described in PU Code § 701. HOl\~eVer, simpJy calling the payment a 

"settlement fee," instead c;>f calling it it fine Or penalty, may not be suUidertl in 6u'rvieW 
, , 

to oVercome those provisions of the Code that requite us to dit~t such payments to the 

General Fund.' As the Supreme Court noted i~ reference to ratepayer refunds, 

lIaccept3nce 01 the premise that section 453.5 applies only when the commissionchoo$eS 

to call its actions'r~funds' would permit the commission, by a simple ipse dixit, to avoid 

the statute in 'every case." (Calif. Mfrs. Assti. V. Public Utilities Com (1979) 24 Cal.3d 

836,847.) 

We do not, by this dedsion, preclude contributions in cases like this to the 

Consumer Protection Trust Fund, ,vhich ' ... ·e regard as a highly commendable objective. 

\Ve simply find that, 01\ this record, We atc not persuaded that the method. of 

disbursement set forth in the amended settlement agreement is an appropriate 

outcome. 

\Ve will explore this subject in a future rulemaking. Our order t6day requites the 

Telecommunications Division to prepare a rulemaking proceeding that will enable us to 

detennine whether the Commission in the future may authorize remittance of 

settlement monies to a consumer protection fund like that administered by the 

California District Attorneys Association, 6r whether enabling legislation is required to 

permit such a disbursement: 
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Accordingly, this decision amends Paragraph 13 of the Stipulation for Settlement 

10 read as follows: 

"13. LOOI agrees to pay to the Commission, for deposit in the General 
Fund, the amount of $15,000. The $45,000 fee shall be paid in quarterly 
instaUmer\tS of $3,000 per quarter beginnmg 90 days after the adoption of 
this agreement by formal comrriissiondecision or order, and continuing 
thereafter until LODI fully satisfies the balance of the full $45,000 suo\." 

If either party docs not agree with this amendment, it is directed to (He its 

objecHon within 10 days of the date of this order, in which case the matter will be 

remanded to the administrative Jaw judge for further proc.eedings. In the absente of 

such obje.:tion, the Stipulation for Settlement, as'so amended, is approved as reasonable 

in light 6i the whole record, consistent with the law, and in the public mterest, and this 

approval shall take effect SO days after the date of this decision. 

Findings olFact 
1. Loot 01\ April 21, 1995, filed Application 9.5-04-025 seeking acertificate or-pubHc 

convenience and necessity to resell intrastate teleph6~e services iriCaliiorrua. 

2. The application was protested by eso, which alleged that LODI had operated 

without authority and that it laced a number of consumer complaints concerning 

switched long distance service. 

3. eso and LDDI entered into a settlement agreement on November 8, 1996, by 

which LODI agreed to resolve certain consumer complaints arid comply with 

restriclions on its service, and CSO agreed to withdraw its protest to LDDl's 

application. 

4. On April 9, 1997, the Commission approved LODI's application in an Interim 

Opinion, 0.97-04-028, but remanded the parties' settlement agreement to the 

adn\inistrativc law judge for further developn'ent on the record on a proposed $45,000 

settlement payment by LODI. 

5. A ptehearing conference to consider the remand order was conducted on July 29, 

1997, and coullsel (or CSO reported the parties' further negotiations intended to comply 

with the Commission's remand order. 
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6. On August t 1, 1997; the parties filed a Joint Motion for Approval of Amendment 

to Settlement Agteement, agreeing, in pertinent part, that the $45,000 settlement 

payment wouJd be deposited to the Consumer Protection Trust Fund, an established 

consumer protection trust lund administered by the California District Attorneys 

Association. 

ConclusJons of Law 
1. The Commission has recognized that fines and penalties levied pursuant to 

certain sectioI\S of thePubHc UtilitiesCode must be deposlted in the General Fund. 

2. Ratepayer refunds levied pursuant to PU Code § 453.5 must be disbursed to 

ratepayers orl through escheat, to the General Fund. 

3. The ~ttlen\ent agreement here should be amended to provide that a $45,000 

payment to be made by LODI should be deposited in the General Fund. 

4. Parties should be given 10 days in which to objed to this amendment of the 

settlement agreement, in which case this proceeding shouJdbe re,manded to the 

administrative law judge for further proceedings. 

5. If an objection to the amendment is not filed, this decision approving the 

Stipulation (or Settlement should be effective 30 days after the date hereof. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Joint Motion for Apptoval of Amendment to Settlement Agteement of the 

Consumer Servkes Division and long Distance Dil'c-ct, Inc., is granted, subject to the 

amendment set forth below. 

2. The Stipulation for Settlement, attached hereto as Appendix A, as amended by 

the Amendment to StIpulation for Settlement, attached hereto as Appendix B, is 

approved, subject to the amendment set forth below. 

3. 11te Stipulation for Settlen\ent, attached hereto as AppendiX A, as amended by 

the Amendment to Stipulation for Settlement, attached hereto as Appendix 8, is 

amended to delete Paragraph 13 and substitut~ in 'its place the following: 
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")3. LOOI agrees to pay to the Commission, for deposit in the General 
Fund, the amount of $45,000. The $5,000 fee shall be paid in quarterly 
instanments of $3,000 per quarter beginning 90 days after the adoption of 
this agreement by Connal Commission decision or order, and continuing 
thereafter until LODI lully satisfies the balance of the fuU $45,000 sum." 

4. The amendment set forth in Ordering Paragraph 3 shall take e(fect unless 

either party objects to the amendment within 10 days of the date of this decision. In the 

event an objection is filed, this proceeding shall remain open and shall be remanded to 

the administrative law judge (or further pr()(ccdings. 

5. In the absence of objection, this order shall be eltective 30 days from today, at . 

which .time this application shall be dosed. 

6.· The Telecommunications Division is directed to place before this Commission 

a proposed ru}emakirig within six months of the e((ective date of this order to ~xplote 

whether, and by what means, the Commission may authorize carriers to temit monies 

to a state-fUn consumer protection iundas part of a settlement of a tOin\al Or informal 

enforcement action. 

This order is efCective 30 days from today. 

Dated March 26,1998, at San Francisco, CiHfomia. 

I dissent. 
lsI JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 

Commissioner 

I dissent. 
lsI RICHARD A. BILAS 

President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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• BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMHISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matte~ ~f the Application of 
Long,Distance Direct, Inc., for a 
Certificate of Public Convenience 
and Necessity for Auth6l"ization 
A~ a Resellerof I~t~texchange 
Telecommunications services. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------~------------------------------) 

Application 95-04-025 
(Fil~d April 21, 1995) 

, , 

STIPuLATION FOR SETTLEMENT 

This Stipulation for Settlemerit (settlem~nt ag~eement or 
~ . . , - . 

agreement) is entered into by and between the Consumer services 
DivisIOn (CSD) ,a' su(:ce~sor' in th'!sproceeding t6 the safety and 
Enforcement Division (S&:E Division), 0'£ the california. Public' 
utilities ¢6mmission(C~rnmission), and LonH:Dlstanc'e Di¥ect, 
Incorporated (LDD'I) i ' her~inafter' referred to collectivelY as :the 
·npai-'ties. a The e'ffecti~e d~te of this agreement shall be' the date 
of its approval and adoption by the Commission. 

RECITALS .' 

A. On April 21, 1995, LODI filed an application fora 
certificate of public convenience aQd necessity (cp6n) for 
authorization as a reseller of interexchange telecommunications 
services (A.95-04-025). 

B. ~he fot~er S&:E DiYisio~ filed~ ptotesttothat applic~tion 
on May l, 1996. That protest was ~ccepted for filing on May 15, 
1996 pursuant to a ruling of thepresiding'Administrative Law Judge 
(ALJ), Richard Careaga. 

C. The former S&E DiVision alleged that LDDI has, since 
February 1993, been operating, as a resellero£ interexchange 
telecommunications services within the State of California 
without valid authorization as reqUired by the laws of t~e State of 
california, including, Public Utilities Code section 1001 et'seq., 
and the rules and regulations of this'commission; and additionally 
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alleged that LDD! has engaged in acts of unfair business practices 
in violation of the laws of the State of California, including 
Public Utilities Code section 2889.5, and the rules and regulations 
of this Commission, by misrepresenting itself to residential and 
business consumers and as a result, switching such'consumers to its, 
long distance service, a practice commonly known as "slamming." 

D. By this settlem~nt, LDDI does not .dmit or deny the ; 
allegations raised by the former S&E Division. 

E. The cSo and LDDI desire to resolv6 ort a'~onsensual basis the 
issues raised in the formerS&E DiVisioni~protest of LDDI's 

'. -

applicAticin (A.9S-0t-625) for auth6riza.tion as • reseller of 
interexchange t~lec6mmunications services. The parties have agreed 
to compromise, settle, and adjust all claims which have been or 
could have be-en asserted In the application proceeding on the terms 
and conditions set forth below in this agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual terms, 
covenants .nd conditions herein coritain~d/the parties ag~ee as 
,follows: 

1. Within lb business days after execution of this agreement, 
th~ parties wili notic~ a settle~e~t c6nferene~, and within 6ne 
business day of the conclusion of the s~ttlement conference, will 
file a jOint motion seeking approval of this agreement by the 
commission t under rule Sl (Article 13.5) of the Commission's Rules 
of Practice and Procedure., The parties agree to use their best 
efforts and to cooperate to obtain'the approval of this agreement by 
the Commission. 

2. Ex parte contacts are prohibited upon submission of this . . 
proposed agreement to 'the Commission. 

3. Each party acknowledges that it h~s had the benefit and 
advice of legal counsel in connection with this agreem'ent and 
understands the meaning of each term of this agreement and the 
consequences of signing this agreement. 

4. Each party to ~his agreement represents that the person 
executing this agreement on its behalf has been duly authorized by 
tha~party to execute this agreement on its behalf. 

5. LODI has promis~d to restore each and every customer who has 
complained of being' s~itched to LDDI without authorization in 

2 
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addition to each and every customer who was contacted by the former 
S&B Division and raised allegations of~being switched without 
authorization to that customer's former long distance carrier and 
has promised not to pursue payment against against each and every 
such customer for any and all se~vices that customer did not 
authorize. LODl agrees to request in writing, of any and all 
collection services that it engages or engaged for collection 
agai~st any such customer, that such collection services cease ~ll 
attempts to collect from all such customers. LDDI agrees to make a 
diligent and best effort to direct all such collections agencies in 
writing to cause any and all credit- reporting agencies to purge 
their records of any reference to any past or present outstanding 
debt to-LDD1, so that such customers' ¢~edit reports/ratings are not 
impacted in any way for nonpayment of any rates, charges, fees, 
etc., to LDDI, or any agent-of LDDI. LDDI agrees to provide the 
CSD, within- 90 days after the date upon which the Commission 
approves this agreement by fOrmal decision or order, with a report 
-detailing its compliance with the requirements contained- in 
Paragraph No. 5 herein. This report shall include the names, 
addresse~, and telephone numbers of all customers for whom any 
action described in this paragraph was taken by LDDI, and/or its 
agents, the specific actiones) taken, and any and all correspondence 
from or to LDDI or its agent(s) concerning or pertaining to such 
actions. 

6. LODI agrees to secure valid authorization to provide long 
distance telecommunications service, in accord with all relevant 
laws, including, but not limited to, PUblic Utilities code section 
2889.5, to all'potential california customers before switching any 
and all such customers to LODI's servicesu 

7. LDD! agrees to conduct all of its long distance 
telecommunications operations in California in compliance with all 
relevant laws, rules and regulations. 

8. LODI promises that it has already discontinued all marketing 
actions in california and agrees to refrain from all such activity 
until it has received authori2ation from this Commission to operate 
as a reseller of interexchange telecommunications services in 
California. 

3 
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9. LOO! has provided evidence that it already has undertaken to ~ 
provide a billing service to its califo~nia customers that 
specifically informs and notifies such customers that the services 
they have purchased are being, provided by LDDI and that the rates, 
charges or fees such customers are payin~ for such servi~es are 
compensating LODI. LODI agrees to cause all of its california 
custom~ts to be notified and receiv~ periodic notification, 
including billing informatibn, of LriDI's i~entlty, address, 
telephone n~mber and other available means of communicating with 
LDDI. Nothing herein shall prohibit LDDI from notifying its 
california customers and/or p6tentiar customers that it is a 

'reselle'r of any other company's network services; however, this 
information should be conveyed in a manner that will not mislead 
such' customers and/or pOtential customers as to the services.and/or 
the identity of the provider of services provided or to be prov~ded. 

10. LODI agrees to provide notice ahd information to all 
california customers and/or potential custorners/~h~t any set~ices 
'such customers agree to purchase from LODI are being marketed for, 
and shall be provided by, LDDt, a se~arate entity from a network 
provider., No employee, agent and/or representative of LDDI shall 
state or imply that they are associated" in any manner with any 
entity other than LODI for purposes of a sale, lease or other 
transaction of telecommunications services. All employees, agents 
and/or representatives of LODt, engaging in marketing, sales, 
advertising and/or 6ther solicitation activities on behalf of LOOt, 
shall affirmatively provide to all california customers and/or 
potential customers that they are acting on behalf of LDDt. 

11. LDDI agrees to mail a letter subject to the CSD's previous 
approval, to all of its current california customers within 36 
business days of the execution of this agreement, notifying each 
california customer of LODI's identity, address and telephone 
number, the type of services it is providing to each customer, the 
rate(s) charged for the service(s) and providing the customer with 
information concerning the regulatory role of the Commission, 
inclUding the telephone number of a Commission staffperson 
designated by the eso. 

4 
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12. LDDI agrees to insure that all methods used' by it, and any 
and all agents, employees, and representatives for marketing its 
services shall notify California customers and/or potential 
customers of the services provided or to be provided by Loot, and 
shall not mislea"d customers and/or potential customers in any 
manner, as to the entity providing the se~vices o~ the services 
provided. 

13. LDDI agrees to pay to the Commission for crediting to an 
escrow account, a settlement amount of $45,000, 'to be paid in 
quarterly installments of $3000.00 per quarter beginning 90 days 
after the adoption of this agreement by formal Commission d'ecision 
or order, and continuing On a quarterly basis thereafter until it 
fully satisfies the balance of the full $45,000 sum. This amOunt is 
to be directed by the CSD Director to promote consumer education and 
awarenes9, which could include placing the funds with an appropriate 
trust to accomplIsh the intended result. 

14. LDDI agrees to provide the CSD with quarterly repo~ts 
beginning 90 days after the date this agreement is ~dopted by a 
formal decision or order of the Commission and continuing 1~ months 
after the submission of the first report, of all complaints received 
by it, its agents and/or representatives" and all complaints 6f 
which it has knowledge and/or could readily obtain knowledge, 
concerning allegations of misrepresentation or unfair businoss 
practices, including allegations of ·slamming,· concerning LDDI, its 
agents, employees, and/or representatives. This report shall 
contain, but not be limited to, copies of all letters of complaint, 
and all other written or electronic contacts regarding long distance 
switching, billing and service complaints concerning LODI's 
California customers. The CSD may, upon i~s discretion and upon 
notice to LODI 60 days prior to the end of the first annual 
reporting period, require LODt to continue to provide the above 
described reports, on a annual basis, for an additional 12 month 
period. 

15. The CSD agrees to withdraw the protest of the former S&E 
DivisIon to Application 95-04-025, with prejudice, contingent upon 
the Commission's formal approval of this agreement. 

5 
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16. This agreement contains the entire agreeMent between the ~ 
parties to this agreemen~, and all previ6u~ underst~ndings, 
agreements, and communications prior to the date hereof, whether 
express or implied, oral or written, relating to the subject matter 
of this agreement are fully .!lndcompletely extinguished and 
su·persedea by this agreement. This agreement shall not be .!lltered, 
amended, modified, or otherwise changed except by a writing duly 
signed by all the parties hereto. 

17: This agreement cannot be modified or altered in a~y manner 
unless both of the parties agree at or subsequent to the'settlement 
conference~and before submission of. this agreem(!nt to the commission 
for approval. The CSD and LODI promise to file ·this agreement with 
the commission within One business day of the close of. the 
settlement conference in this proceeding, 'along with a jOint motion 
that the former S&E Division protest be withdrawn, contingent upon 
the ·commission/s approval of this agreement, The parties agree to 
jointl.y request that the Commission 'grant speedy approval of this 

·agreement and LDDI'~appli~atiort (A.95~04-025). 
1a. LOOI and CSD acknowledge and stipulate th.!lt this agreement 

is fair and is not the resuit of any fraud, duress, or undue' 
influence exercised by either party upo~ the other, or by any other 
person or persons upon either, that the provisions herein made are 
adequate, reasonable, and satisfactory to each of them, that they 
have reviewed the applieable factual all6gations and legal 
authoritiesl that they have arrived at the compromise that forms the 
basis of their settlement agreement after thorough bargaining and 
negotiation, and this settlement agreement represents a final and 
mutually agreeable compromise of the matters set forth in this 
agreement. t 

19. In the event LDDI transfers corporate control ot all assets 
to another entity, all amounts owing, pursuant to the prOVisions of 
Paragraph No. 13 herein, under this agreement shall be fully paid by 
LDOI prior to any such transfer. The parties jointly request the 
commission to retain jurisdiction of this ·case and over the parties 
pers'onally until fin'al performance of the settlement agreement 

stated herein. • 

6 
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20. This agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of 
which shall constitute and original. 

21. This agreement shall be 90Vern~d by the laws of the State 
of california and the Commission's Rules of practice and-Procedure. 
The parti~s are the only parti~~ to this proceeding, ~nd 1~iritly 

request that the C,ommission waive 'the cOmment and reply period set 
forth in rule 51.4 of the commissioil's Rules of Practice and 
procedure. 

22. In the event of aily vi6la.tion of this igreement,th~CSO 
reserve~ its ri9ht~ to initiat. apt~c~eding afid to seek whatever 

. -. -. 
l'emedil!s . that it deems necessaiy .~ikewise, LDD1:- tesetV~s all·' of 
its rights and ,:etnedies indefertdlng against such ac:tioJls. li any 
proVision of .this'agreem~nt is fou'nd' by a court or' administrative 
bOdy to he 'pr~hibJtedby' federai -01" state law or regulatioJ\, s,:!ch 
provision"shall not be' enforc~able' a.ndciny such noil-enf6rceabillty 
wili not vitiate any ,other 'severable pro'vision of this agreemerit. 

Dated. 11/1/'" 

Long Distance Direct Incorporated 

Byt ·u~~r~ 
Michael preston 

V i~ t>residentof LODI 

Commission Consumer services Division 

By, -W~~ R.Se,~ 

.' 

William R. schulte, Director 'I{ .... {I>J;. 
Consumer services DiVision 0 ,~ 

7 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify., th'~t 1 have t'his. day served the foregoing 
document entltled"JOIN'r'MOTIONPOR'APPRQVAL 'OF SETTLEMENT 

AGREEMENT":~DXSMISS~ OF 'PROTES~, AlID. ISSUANCE OF CPCU, 

STIPUlrATION FOlt SETTLEMENT- upOn, aii known 'parties of record in 
this pr6ceeding~', by mailing by first-class a: 'Copy thereof 
properly addres'sed to each party. 

" Dated at San Fran6isco, california, .this 10th 'day <?£ 
.:--:' 

December, 1!)96. 

.' 

( DID OF APPDIDIX A) 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSfON OF nlE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of Long 
Distance Direct, Inc., for a Certificate of 
Public Convenience and Necessity for 
Authorization as a ReseUer of 
Interexchange Telecommunications 
Ser.·ices. 

Application 95·04·025 
(Filed Aptil21, J 995) 

Al\fENDl\fENT TO STIPULATION FOR SEITLEIHENT 

Tbis Amendment to Stipulation fot Settlement (settlement agreement 

amendment) is entered into by and between the Consumer Services Division -

(CSO), a successor in this proceeding to the Safety and Enforcement Division 

(S&E Division), of the California Public Utilities Commission, and Long Distance 

Direct, Incorporated (LODI), hereinafter referred to collectively as the Uparties." 

The eflect've date of this settlement agreement amendment shall be the date of its 

approval and adoption by the Commission. 

RECITALS 

A. The CSD and LODI agreed to compromise, settle, and adjust all claims 

which had been or could have been asserted in the appHcation proceeding (A. 956 

04·025) contingent upon the Commission's adoption ora settlement agreement 

entered into by the parties on November 8, J996 (November 1996 settlement 

agreement). 

B. By Decision 976 04.028, the Commission in part approved the ~ovember 

1996 settlement and granted a certificate of public convenience and 

necessity (cpcn)to LDDI,and remanded part of 
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C. the November 1996 settlement agr~enient "(0 the Administrative Law 

Judge (or further deveJoprnent of the record onwhelher a 5ufiiciently 

close correspondence exists between the conduct alleged, the proposed 

amount (0 be paid by applicant in settlement of the allegations, and the 

purposes to which the proposed amount are to be appJied." (D.97-04. 

028, at 8, Ordering Paragraph No. 19). 

C. A Prehearing Conference is scheduled for July i9, 199} jn this 

proceeding. 

D. The CSD and LDDI desire to resblvethOse issues which could be raised 

on remandbetore an Administrative Law Judge. The parties agree to an 

amendment to the settlement agreement in order to more -expeditiously utilize 

ConltnissiOn resources. 

NO\V.THEREFORE, fot and in consideration of the mutual teoos, 
"_ ~ c ~ 

covenants and conditions contained in the November .1996 agteement and 

contained herein, the parties agree t6 amend Paragraph No. 13 otthe Stipulation . 
For Settlement as follows: 

13. In lieu ofLDDl's agreement of November 8. 
1996, (0 pay to the Commission for crediting to an 
escrow account an amount to be directed by the eSD 
Director to promote consumer education and 
awareness, which could have included placing funds 
with an appropriate trust to accomplish the intended 
result, LObi agrees to instead pay t6 the ~onsumer 
Protection Trust Fund, created by the case entitled The 
People o/the Stale o/Call/ornia v. JITConsumer 
Fillancial Corporation. et al. (Alameda County 
Superior Court), Superior Court Civil No. 65038·0 
(September 21, 1989), a settlement fee of $45.000, to 
be used in accordance with the provisions of that trust 
fund; to wit, to enhance the investigation, prosecution 
and enforcement ofconsurner protection actions in 
Califomia. The 45,000 fee shaH be paid in quarterly 
installments ofS3,OOO per quarter beginning 90 days 

2 
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after the adoption of this agreement by fomla) 
Commission decision or order, and continuing on a 
quarterly basis thereafter until LDDI fully satisfies the 
balance of the full $45.000 sum. 

The parties further agree that, with respectto Paragraph No. 19 oflhe 

November 1996 agreement, that in the event LDDI transfets corporate c6ntrol of 

an assets to another entity, all amounts owing, pursuant to the provisions of 

Paragraph No. 13 of the November 1996 ~tipuJati()n For Settlement as noW 

amended by thIs d()¢umenl shall b>efully paid by tDDI prior to any such transfer. 

The parties jointly request the Commission to retaiil jurisdiction of this case and . 
over the parties personally until final perfonnanc~>of the settleinent agreement as 

amended. 

Dated: 1/18/17 
I 

Long Distance Direct Incorporated 

. BY:_~_~··~p~_f\..---. ___ _ 
Michael Preston 
Vke President ofLDDI 

Commission Consumer Services Division 

By:~~~f?SQLA.., 
William R. Schulte, Director 
Consumer Services Division 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
) 
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Commissioners Jessie J. Knight. Jr. and Richard A. Bilas, Dissenting in Part: 

The Commissi9n has missed a great opp6:rtuilltyto set an important COnS\1mtr protection 
policy today that \\'ould benefit all consumers inthis state.' 'While we ,,,hote-heartedly suppOrt 
the approval of the settle~ent agreement in tooay's decision, we do not agree with the majority 
opinion's reasoning regarding the $45,000 settlement amciunfand the requirement that it escheat 
to the state. 

-". ". - " ~ 

The Commission·s decision requires that a $45,000 settlemeilt ainounti \vhich the 
respOndent has agreed to pay inloa consumer ptotectionfund for the benefit ofconsurners. must 
instead escheat to the state. The 'majority questioned the legality of the furid under our rate 
refund and penalty statutes, and viewed its use as contrary to the Commission's conflict of ' 
inteiest principles. The de,cisi6n ~oncludes that payment into the consumer protection fund is not 
an appropriate outcome. We_ beUeve that the original propOsal, as put forth by the adminjstrative 
law judge in the proposed decision.totranstnit the funds into the COi1sllIrter Protection Trust 
Fund, administered by the California District Attorneys Association (CDAA), is both ethically 
and legaUy perinissible. the said fund is n6t administered by this Commission, nOr can this 
Commisslonrecelve disbursements from it. Inste~d, the CDM utillzes the fund fotc6nsumer· 
orietlted purposes on a state-wide level. 

The settlement agreement resolves an enforcement action against the respondent (or 
allegations of the egregiOtlS business practice o(tcslamming''t ail: inherently fraUdulent activity. 
The established fund is meant to fight consumer fraud. As such, tt is an appropriate \'ehicle for 
enforcing our anti-slamming policy_ The Consumer Services Division, the enforcement arm of 
this Commission, does not ha .... e a vested self interest in prosecuting sJanuneis,just to have 
money paid to a fund that benefits other agencies of the state without its participation. If the 
majority argues that this provides our special agents with a contlict of interest, having the 
payment escheat to the state is arguably more of a conflict. Indeed, one could argue that as 
agents of the state, it would seem the conflict is greater when funds escheat to out ultimate 
employer and the source of our enfotcement power. Be that as it may in regard to this debate, a 
mote fitting argument is that the payments are funneled into the coffers ofa third party, over 
which the Commission has no control under tither option. 

The payment to the fund is legally permissible on several bases. We do not find the, 
payment to be a Public Utilities (PU) Code §4S3.$ rate refund, as defined in Assembly v. Public 
Utilities Commission. 12 Cat 40. 87 (1995), which is statutorily required to gO (0 ratepayers or 
escheat to the state. Were the settlement agreement to provide for refund checks to ratepayers C 

who were slammed, that would be such a rate refund. Unclatmed monies under such a provision 
appropriately ,\'ould escheat to the state. 



The payment is both proper under our broad grant of jurisdictional powers under PU 
Code section 701, aswell as Our statutory penalt)· scheme. Under Our statutes, the payment 
could constitute a pennissibJe penall)', which is \\ithin the power of the enforcenient authorit)· of 
thc Commission. Our penalties are cumulative in nature (PU Code section 2105.) Among the 
penalties we may assess is. a PU Code section 2101 residuary penalty'. As the SUpreniC Court 
has recognized, not all of Our penalty statutes contain language requiring an escheat to the slate 
(Assembl)', Supra at 10ll1.10). Section 2107 dOes not contain such an escheat directive. 
Therefore, this payment could qualify as a penaJty thereurtder and need 1)01 escheat to the state. 

Our broad jurisdictional powers ,under PU Code section 701 1 also ptovide a basis fot this 
payment. These broad powers pemlit us to tedress wrongs for which there is no specific temedy, 
as long·as there is no conflict v.ith the Public Utilities Code or legislative directives (Assembly, 
Supra at 103.) ilete Our use of such power does not conflict ,vilh express statutory or legislative 
mandates. Thus. 'we may exercise this section 701 pOwer. 

hi this settlementt the paym.ent to the fund is not in conflict \\lth Our penalty statutes 
requiring an escheat to the state. Since the payment comports \\lth, oUr statutory scheme, 
authorizing the payment undetOur broad grant ofjurisdiclionaJ po\\'ers in section 701 is . 
pemtissible .. Therefore, the' Commission may a1so approve this payment simply under section 
701. 

Lastly, there is no reasQn to extend this policysetting process by establishing yet another 
rule making to examine at length \vhether conflicts exist or whether statutes require the monies to 
escheat. The COITlIrtissionwas in a position today to act to set poliCy to benefit this statets 
Consumers. There \,'ere adequate facts before us so to do. The payment into the fund is fair, 
appropriate and correct. Therefore, we dissent in part from the decision's requirement the funds 
escheat to the state. 

Dated March 26, 1998 in San Francisco. California. 

lsi Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 
Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 

Commissioner 

lsi Richard A. Bilas 
Richard A. Bilas 
Commissioner 

I §2101. Any public utility \\bkh violafu or fails to comply with any provision of the Constitution of this state or 
ohMs part. or which fails or Mgkcts to. comply with any part or pro\'ision of any order, d(cision, d(ccee, rule, 
direction, dtmand, ot requirem(nt ohhe commission. in a cast in .... hich a penalty has not othtrwise been pro\'idtd. 
is subj«t to a penalty of not Ius thatl fiyt bundred dollars (SSOO), nOr more than l\'ltnt)' thousand dollars ($20.000) 
(or each offense. (Amended by Stats. I~J. Ch. 22}. Sec. t. Eff«(j\'e1anuary I. 199·.,) 

I §701. The commissiOn may su~tVise and regulate enry public utility in the State and may do all things, whether 
sp«ifieally designated in this part or in addition thereto, .... hleb are n((essary and conHnlent in the txercise of such 
power alldjuri~ictioo. (EnacUd by Stats. 1951. Ch. 164.) 

Parlial Dissent o/CommiJslonetS JeJsle J. Knight, Jr. and Richard A. BiTas (0 

lA~ciJlorl 98-0J-071 
March 16.1998 
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Commissioners Je.ssic J. Knight, Jr. and Richard A. Bilas, Dissenting in Part: 

The Commission has missed a great opportunity to set an impOrtant consumer prottclion 
potiey today that would benefit all consumers in this state. Whire we whoJe-heartedly support 
the approval of the settlement agreement in tooay's decision, We do not agree with the majority 
opinion's reasoning regarding the $45,000 settlement anlount and the requirement that it escheat 
to the state. 

The COllunission's decision requires that a $45.000 settlement amount, which the 
tc!.spOhdent has agreed (0 pay into a consumer pt()teclion fund for the benefit of consumers, niust 
instead escheat to thestate~ The majority que.stioned the legality of the fund under out rate 
refund and penalty statutes, and viewed its use as contrary to the Commission's conflict of 
interest principles. The decision concludes that paynlent into the cOnsumer protection fund is not 
an appropriate outconlc. \Ve belicve that the original proposal, as put forth by the administrative 
law judge in the proposed d~isionJ (0 transmit the funds into the COnsunlcr Prote(:tion Trust 
Fund, administered by thc California District Attorneys Association (CDAA), is both ethically 
and legaUy pennissiblc. The said fund is not administered by this Commission. nor can this 
Commission receive disbursements fl\)m it. Instead, the CDAA utilizes the fund for consumer· 
oriented purposes on a state-\\ide level. 

The settlement agreement resolves an enforcement action against the respondent fot 
allegations of the egregious business practice o(UsI3mmingU, an inherently fraudutent activity. 
The established fund is meant to fight consumer fraud. As such. it is an appropriate vehicle for 
enforcing our anti·slamming policy. The Consumer Services Division, the enforcement arm of 
this Commission, docs not have a vested sclfinterest in prosecuting slammers. just to havc 
money paid to a fund that benefits other agencies of.he state without its participation .• fthe 
majority argues that this provides our special agents with a conflict ofinterest, having the 
p,lymenl escheat (0 the state is arguably more ofa conflict. Indeed, one could argue that as 
agents oflhe state. it would secm the conflict is grl'ater when funds escheat to our ultimate 
employer and the source of our enforcement power. Be that as it may in rcgarc.l to this debate, a 
more fitting argument is that the payments arc funneled into the coftcrs of a third party, over 
which the Commission has no control under either option. 

The payment to the fund is legally permissible on several bases. We do not find the 
payment to be a Public Utilities (PU) Code §453.S rate reruntl. as defined in Assembly v. Public 
Utilities Commission. 12 Cal. 4~ 87 (1995). which is statutorily required to go to ratepayers or 
escheat to the state. Werc the .~cltlcment agrecment (0 provide for refund checks to ratepayers 
who were slammed, that would be such a rate refund. Unclaimed monies under such a provision 
appropriately would esch('at to the state. 



The payment is both proper under our broad grant of jurisdictional powers under PU 
Code section 101, as wen as our statutory penalty scheme. Under our statutes, the payment 
could constitute a pcm1issibte penalty, which is within the power of the enforcement authority of 
the Commission. Our penalties are cumutative in nature (PU Code section 2105.) Among the 
penalties we rnay assess is a PU Code section 2107 residuary penalty', J\5 the Supreme Court 
has recognized, not all orour penalty statutes contain language requiring an e-schcat to the state 
(Assembt)'~ Supra at 103 n. 10). Section 2107 does not contain such an escheat directive. 
Therefore. this payment could qualify as a penally thereunder and need not escheat to the state. 

Our broad jurisdictional powers under PU Code section 101 2 also provide a basis for this 
payment. These broad powers permit us to redress wtongs for which there is no specific remedy, 
as long as thc-te is no conflict with the Public Utilities Code or legislative diredivcs (Assembly~ 
Supra at 103.) Here our usc of such power doe:s not connict \\ith express statutory Or legislative 
mandate-so lbus, wc may exercise this section 701 power. 

In this settlement, the payment to the fund is not in conflict \\ilh our penally statutes 
requiring an escheat to the state. Since the payment comports \\ilh our statutory scheme. 
authorizing the payment under Our broad grant of jurisdictional pOwers in se('tion 701 is 
permissible. Therefore. the Commission may also approve this payment simply under seclion 
101. 

Lastly, there is no reason to extend this polic)'seUing procc.ss by e-stabJishing yet another 
ruicmaking to examine at length whether conflicts exist or \,-he-ther statutes require the monies to 
e.schcat. The Commission was in a position today to act to set policy to benefit this statets 
consumers. There were adequate facts befote us so to do. The payment into the fund is fair, 
appropriate and corrC<'t. Therdore, we dissent in part from the dC<'ision's requirement the funds 
escheat to the state. 

Dated March 26. 1998 in S~m Francisco, California. 

COJUmissioner 

I §21 07. Any public utility \\ hkh ,-iolates (\l fails (0 comply with any pro,.ision of the Constirutioo ohMs ~(ate or 
of this part. (\f "hkh fails or negteits to compl)' with any part (If proyision of any «der, dNision, dlXree, rul~, 
direction, demand, (\l requirement of the commission. in a case in "bieh a ~natty has not othemise been pro,-iJN. 
Is subj«:t to a penalty of not less than thoe hundrN dollars ($500). nor more than twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) 
for eaeh offense. (Amended by Stats. 1991. Ch.n), Sec. I. EffIXlh'e January I, 199t.) 

I §101. l11e commission may supcr.·ise and regul3te ewry public utility in the Slate and may do all things, \\heth('( 
s~dfic'any designated in this p3rt or in adJitioo therdo, "hkh are n«essa.ry and com'enient in the exercise of sudl 
powu and jurisdktion. (EnacteJ by Slats. 1951, eh. 76t) 

rarfial DiJS~1I1 o/Commiuiolli'T$ Jt?sJ/~J. Knigh!. Jr. and RidkUd A. Bilru to 
Do.',.-iJion 98-0J-071 

March 16, 1998 
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